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Overcoats, Overcoats—Time’s Come>
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Jackets a* almost any price 
you care to pay, but yen'll 
And that the more you pay 
for quality the better satis
faction you'll get.

In our Persians the price 
ranges entirely on quality, 
and considering this they 
are 20 per cent, lower than 
what you might get else
where.

We hare set up a 
of excellence which we in
tend to religiously follow. 
Persian Lamb Jackets, best 
quality of fur and finish, 
*110 to *180, with the nsw 
Bonaparte sleeve beauti
fully lined.

Store open Saturday night. 
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A lifts. BIf you’re thinking of a fur- 
fined coat this is your store. 
We've the largest assortment 
to choose frWh of any house 

in Canada.
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part of advertising nowadays 
this playing with fiction to 

make it look like fact.
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isyThe W. & D. Dineen Co.
LIMITED,

Cor Yisçe and Temperance Sts.
TOaoWTO

mêy;
îf'It costs you nothing to come 

in and see how much of a stock 

we have. And the more you 
make comparisons the better 

we’re satisfied.
Prices from $40 to $35°*
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willOLD GRAMMAR SCHOOL BOYS. -.-qirrir er will
hW, P. Rrrie Elected President st 

Annoat Neednf Last Xlflit. bed

The Clothing Programme in the Men’s Store To-florrow.8 tie PThe Toronto Grammar School Old 
Boys gathered together In annual meet
ing at Jarvle-etreet Collegiate Insti
tute last night. The Canadian Club 
aeked a contribution toward the plac-

' « wr
an „rtll o Now onlv one thing remains to consider—where to buy it. Let reason be your guide. We buy

You need an Overcoat, don t you1? ° v o one factory. We are tree to pick and choose the very best. And that is exactly
from .11 C.n.d. ,n comp«,>.o^ W d« U» „nd „ .. buy-,igh, down « ,h. bed rock.
W “ " Th«," ci. ccn.id.,.d .hlr*. ,h. pl.ee ,c com. .o-morro. <or you, 0,.,co„? The Men'. S.ore. Righl. $.0.00 Ovcrco... for

has hi

en for
yeeter

Ing of a branch tablet on the public 
library building commemorative cf 
the old blue grammar school, but at 
present the inscription does not make 
Its connection with the old Grammar 
School clear enough to suit. The mat
ter of Instituting a scholarship for 
pupils for junior matriculation at the 
university was discussed. These offi
cers were elected: Honorary president, 
P. F. Manley; president, W. P. Ryrle: 
vice-presidents, F. Roa'tie; J- D. Trees, 
Dr. J. O. Orr; secretary, Wm. Mlt- 

Becretnry, Charles 
Chas. Baxter; 

Dr. 8. O. 
Thompson, T. H. Mason, Jas. Watts, 
Gerald Addison, Fred Husband, E. W. 
Oliver, Dr. E. Herbert Adams. J. O. 
Merrick and Jas. Constable. A vote 
of thanks was tendered retiring presi
dent Carlyle.

Jo. R
It yon want to borrow 

money on household goods 
pianos, organs, herses and 
wagons, call and see us. Vve 

spA wifi advance yon enyemonn: 
I II Iron, lie un same day aeyeu 
I U app y ter It. Money can be 

paid to full at any time, er In 
■ n m as si* pr twelve monthly per- 
I flUN mente to eu.t borrower. We 
LUnn bare an entirely new plan of 

lending. Call and get oar 
icrms. Phone—Main 4232.

The Toronto Security Co
-LOAW8.' _ „

Boom 1C. Law lor Building. 6 Ring St. W

$6.75 to-morrow if you arc here early in the day.
Men’s Heavy Raglanette Winter Overcoats, In a dark grey 

cheviot overcoating, made with vertical pockets and cuffs on 
sleeves, mohair sleeve lining and farmers’ satin body I II.QQ
linings, on sale Saturday ................. ................................. * v v ”

Fine English Cheviot Winter Overcoats, in plain black and 
dark grey, made up In the popular Raglanette style, with long 
full skirt, smeoth well padded shoulders, and finished! I O ftfl 
with neat narrow silk velvet collar, Saturday ..... It uu 

Men's Popular Three-quarter Box Back Winter Overcoats, 
made wttfli square pockets and plain sleeves, from a rich soft 
cheviot, In grey and black shades, silk velvet collar I C fill
and best linings and trimmings. Saturday................. I U.uw

Swell Imported American-made Winter Overcoats, in fine 
grey and black cheviots, made by tflie celebrated Michaels 
Sterns Company, cut In this season’s latest style, perfect in fit 
and finish, and tailored equal to the best custom All (1(1
work, Saturday ..................................................................... ZIMJU

“ Men’s Heavy Double-breasted Nigger Head Tweed Suite, 
In black, a good warm winter suit, made with deep facings and 
strong durable Italian cloth linings, sizes 36-42, 7 K(1
special Saturday ............................................ .. ................... liUU

MONEY Del
Men’s Fine Scotch /weed Suite, a handsome grey and ft 

black mixture, In a nobby stripe pattern, made up In single X 
breasted sacque style, and lined with fine fanners’ I (1 (111 X
satin, Saturday ......................................................................  I Ü-UU O

Youths’ Long-Pant Suits, made from fine imported Eng- ft 
llsh tweeds In nobby dark grey stripe effects, with brown tint, X 
single-breasted sacque style, good linings and trim- e CA V
mings, and perfect fitting, Saturday..................... Z.... U-UU ft

Boys’ All-Wool Dark Grey Stripe English Tweed Three- A 
Piece Suits, metie double-breasted, and lined with _ a (1(1 X
good durable Italian cloth, sizes 28—33, Saturday.........T’UU J

Boys’ Dark Grey and Black Cheviot Finished Frieze ft 
Winter Overcoats, In the long, loose Raglanette style, made A 
with vertical pockets and cuffs, and lined with good Italian X 

sizes 22-28, 84A0; 29-30, *9; 81—33, 89A0; Q (j Q V

Boys’ Fine Imported English Cheviot Winter Overcoats, X 
Raglanette style, In dark Oxford grey, "long full skirt, with Y 
cuffs on sleeves and vertical pockets, well tailored and 
perfect fitting, sizes 23—28, 89-90 ; 29—30, 86-50; O C(i ft 
*1—33, 87.90 ; 34—35 ......... ............... -............ -.................. ° vu A
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!only Men’s Swagger
# Overcoats, in dark Oxford grey
# and black cheviols, also grey 
$ with slightly raised self stripe,
# cut long and loose with close-
# fitting collars and 
» shoulders, lined with fine Italian 
j| cloth, a stylish and perfect fit- 
t ting garment, sizes 34 to 44, re-
# gular 9.00, 10.00 and 10.50, to
# cleat; Saturday morning at.,

!
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Chell; Assistant 
Goldman; treasurer, 
executive, Dr. Cleland, , ceulconcave
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DISPARAGING 60LDWIN SMITH.
cloth,
84—36Past Endtwsee theThe 1 London

Opinions at Aldarnss Ibeppwrd.
0 IÏOti

(rsMdlsn Awoetated Free# Cable.)
London, Nov. 13.—The Post makes an 

onslaught on Goldwtn Smith In a re
cent article on Canada, the empire and 
Chamberlain, and says: "It Is well 
worth studying, if only because a more 
amazing tissue of misapprehension was 
never put together by an inhabitant of 
a British independency. The separa
tions of provinces are only half truths, 
for every Canadian knows that more 
traffic passes thru the 800 In one year 
than thru the Sues Canal, and the 
waves of geological uplift between the 
prairie and the coast are full of pro
sperous mining towns. It Is pitiful to 
think of a life-long student of the 
world-» history bringing himself to re
gard the empire as a fortuitous con
course of atoms. It Is impossible to 
spend a day on Canadian soil without - 
becoming conscious that all parties in C J gy dozen Men’s Scotch Knit Underwear, shirts and drawers, winter weight, soft,
s^ane‘f^dthehaagnfr8Ull oMn O warm, all wool, unshrinkable, elastic rib cuff, ankle, and skirts, drawer, outside trouser
Smith would have us believe that Can- ft finished, well made and finished, small, medium and large sizes, regular price 50c, QQ 
M^S^wÏTXIjSSS <5 on sal. Thursday, F.r garment................................................................. ’...................................

to^ee fttot ‘radian uSX O 32 dozen Men’s Silk Necktie,, made from fine imported tie silk, in the latest pat-
having under their eye* the example of <Q) terns and colors ; these ties are made flowing ends and Derbys, best finish an aq
Amerlcan^r^osi^r^have^ong^since q Jinfd> regal„ price 50c each, on sale Saturday, each..........................................................w
ofbarhe°nCobden "club. That OolBwIn 
Smith is with them they may regard a, 
a good omen, but he Is always on the 
losing side."

FREE SPEECH TRIUMPH.

ICnsSIsn Associated Frees Cable.)
London, Nov. 13.—Moore Bayles. 

Chairman of the Cecil Churchill meet
ing, says:
Ing triumph for free speech, 
essential that the Birmingham public 
ahould have the opportunity of hear
ing the Unionist views, adverse to the 
unadulterated protection advocated by 
Mr. Chamberlain. I am aa great a 
Tory as ever, and my free trade In 
stlnots have been hardened like steel 
by the fire 
passed."

i The
l!

he is{ •«
"The meeting was a strlk- 

It was
as

SB,
Men’s $35.oo Fur Coats, $28.00.Shirts, Underwear, Neckties.

A warm weather fail takes all ihe ginger out of prices on furs, 
Here’s a chance to discount a Fur Overcoat. Men’s Fur Department, 

hats, Men’s Store, Richmond street wing.
20 Men’s Fur-Lined Coat#, shells are made from good quality English beaver c!oth, 

collars of German otter, body and sleeves «r» lined with Russian marmot, our aa nn 
reg alar price 35.00, Saturday...................................................... ............................................... LO.UU..

*L lltothe things the Men’s Store has made

•strong el

The things you want are 
the special effort to get, which lets )ou have them cheap for Men’s 

Day. Look at these:
254 Men’s Fancy Colored Shirts, lanndried 6010m, open front and back, cuffs de

tached, a few with cuffs attached, made from finest imported shirting materials, in latest 
patterns and colors, best of workmanship, perfect fitting ; this lot is a clearing of broken 
lines from our regular stock, sizes 14 te 17k, regular prices $1.25 and $1.50, on nn 
sale Saturday morning, each..........-....................................................... ..............................................

8 next tothru which they have

■ flJUST POSTPONED,

(Canadian Assoelnled Press Cable )
London. Nov. 12.—The Dally Stan

dard, referring to Premier Balfour’s 
statement In his letter to Gibson 
Bowles that the scheme of levying du
ties on food stuffs was Impracticable 
at present, asks: "Why not drop It 
at once? It gives the suspicion to a 
condemned project that it Is not re
jected, but i,n»tponed until a more con
venient season.

i
1 Buying a Hat. MBieritur» 

tks provlr
stress forWhen a man buys a hat he is apt to take whatever the salesman 

tells him, providing he is satisfied that the style is up-to-date. Half 
the time the salesman is selling a hat that suits man as a general pro
position—not necessarily the hat that suits YOU. That’s the comfort 
of buying your hat in a store which has some taste and some experience
__and belter still, a conscientious desire to turn out a man well satisfied
with his hatter and his own appearance in the glass. The Men’s Store 
is that kind of a store. Come and see the fresh stock we are opening 
up for to-morrow. These :

Men’s Fedors Shape Soft Hate, Men’s sod Youths’ Derby 
extra fine American end English Hsts, the fashionable and dressy New York s latest styles, extra 
far felt, correct styles, A (1(1 fall shapes, black only, A. C(1 fine quality and finish, AAA 
best finish...................... Z'UU at82.00 and.................... L OU at............. ..................... “
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* G II K AT INTEREST AROtIBD. . TWi
(Canadian Aarcclated Press Cable.)

London. Nov. 13.—The greatest in
terest has been aroused In Bristol by 
the Colston anniversary celebration to
day. Premier Balfour, the chief speak
er at the Dolphin banquet, arrived from 
London yesterday at Badminton,where 
he Is the guest of the Duke of Beau 
fort. Sir Michael Hlcks-Beach will 
also speak. out on

John Klee and Ivlwnnl O'Hnnler, who
■ hdc! np” a nrin named Watd. en Hallow- "j. « f ’ torpodo boat flotilla. Lieut. 
#>o. were given in months eneh in the were nvereomeCentral. They are selfweafessed mem- , Curtis and live seamen were overcome 
here of the Stanley Park gang. I in an heroic light against the names.

H
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flen’s Boots for Saturday. Men’s Silk Hats, just arrived,
Rarely Missed the Msgaslne.

Norfolk, Va.. Nov. 12.—A fire broke 
the torpedo destroyer Lawrence 

which hardy missed the 
The boat was moored in the

tThe Boot Balcony of the Men’s Store will be a busy place to- 
Nearly half a thousand pairs of high grade vici kid and 

enamel Boots will be selling at the common, ordinary Boot price.

460 pair* of Men’s Boots, bought as a clearance from » factory and all made eo 
new lasts and by the best workmen, every pair stamped with the maker’s name, a choice 
of Box Calf, Dongola and Patent Enamel Calf, all heavy welt sole», regular sell- a nn 

l0g prices were $2.75 to $5.50 per pair, all size, in the lot, special Saturday. .. Z-UU

**.rpo#i

morrow.

Hen’s 40c Socks, 15c. *«80erd
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2500 pairs Men’s Fine Pure Woel Plain Black Cashmere Half Hose, medium and 
heavy weights, seamless feet, doable sole, heel and toe, reliable English makers, ir 
sample pairs and over makes, regular 25c to 40c, Saturday morning, per pair............. .Iv

1 More Than 2000 Pairs of j $4 Tapestry Curtains, $2.19.

5 Chpfl re in Cell Sfltlir- * These Curtains, we tell-you frankly, are; 2>nears to sell Z>aiur # “old fashioned” in shade and pattern. That is,
* day Below Cost. * they are what was up-to-date a couple of sea-
* $1.26 to S2.76 Shears at 68c. 4 sons ago. But fashion is so fickle in even

76c and $1 shears at 38c. ( housefurnishings now that we don’t count these
60cand60cShear.at 18C Curtains as up-to-date stock. At the

t „ ••\ort1h “Uauss Brand Shears to * tjme to thc sKon of taste and ingenuity they
* sel1 for a lut,e lfc” lthan „ . i possess the possibilities of good and thoroughly
< 2191 pairs “Clauss Shears to sell at , harmoniol|j effects with which the fads
* less than manufacturers cost. $ and fancics of fashion have nothing to do.
\ , Dressmakers shears, tailors shears, > Con#ider the(n in thi, light and they are splen- 
\ ?utton hole shears, barbers shears, paper 5 diJ valuc at Saturday’s price.
J hangers shears, pocket scissors, manicure \
< scissors, banker-.’ shears, shears for all. * fringed to"aud^C^ .^”1 red^e1" Nl'le^ll^nd

No. 1 Lot consista of 12, 14 and 16 Inch Paper 1 re6<.da regu|ar price $3 to $4, Saturday to clear, n I Q
Hanger Shears, Dressmakers' and Tailors' Straight # iajr .........................................*....................................... A- 1 3

; the J
cheapest pair In the lot Is $1.26, larger quantities are . 309 pairs of Curtain Loops, made of heavy colored cord

0g I and finished with good tassels, regular 60c, Saturday, £0

Carpets Are Now Uppermost“ Chesterfield ” Holds
Foremost Position

In the minds of all living creatures, except the fool
ish and the careless, destined to reap very shortly the 
reward of their shortsightedness, the thought of winter 
and the preparations it entails must lie uppermost 
Are yoi.r own preparations all made ? Does not the 
parlor need a new Carpet before you can feci comfort
able about entertaining vour callers ? Do not some of 
the bedrooms need floor covers before they will be cosy 
for the coid weather? How about the kitchen Oilcloth ? 
Better have a good new one laid now before the days 
of snowv bools and sloppy weather.' We have a lot of 
such suggestions to make—suggestions you’ll thank us 
for when you see the answers we,make t* them.

Note how cheap Oilcloth is here to-morrow.

English Brussels Carpet, 75c.
2000 yards English Brussels Carpet. 27 Inches wide, with 

6-8 borders and 3-4 stairs to match, beautiful rich colorings 
and patterns to choose from, suitable for any style 
of room or hall, on sale, per yard ................. ............
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in favor of most men probably because tine style 
of topcoat conceals any other coat whether long 
or short. Our special price, $28, for our fresh 
new line of Oxford and Cambridge Cheviots, 
made up in singie-brea.ted "Chesterfield” style 
is unapproached value, our regular price being $32.
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77 King Street West
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768 f and Bent Shears and Bankers' 11 Inch Shears;
0 cheapest pair In the lot Is $1.26, larger qusmtitiei 
0 81.75, $2 and $2.25 pair, all one price Satur-
# day, at .........t............................................................... UU 0

Hand Forged, of the finest steel, all guaranteed; # 
y money back after two weeks’ trial.

No. 2 I,ot consists of Dressmakers' Straight Trim- 0 
J mers, Barbers' 7 1-2, 8 1-2 and 9 inch Shears, and 6 1-4 ? 
! and 6 Inch Button-hole Scissors, regular $1,
0 85c, 75c and 60c pair, all' one price, per pair.........

No. 3 Lot consists of 3-Inch Finest Forged Steel 
J Pocket Scissors and Telescoped Pocket Scissors, also 
? Manicure Scissors or Snips, regular 50c and
0 60c pair, all one price, per pair..................................

All mall and telephone orders will be filled as 
. tfhey are received with the nearest we have to wbal 
5 you e-V '{•■ if we a-r sold out of the exact style.

The cheapest Scissor I» a great bargain.

Extra Heavy Union- Carpet, 35c.
1000 yards Extra Heavy Union Carpet, 36 Inches wide, all 

good reversible patterns. In a large range of new and up-to- 
vv date designs. In greens, fawns, blues, browns and reds, ju 
V the carpet for bedrooms and halls, on sale Saturday,

EYES ! EYES ! 8f tYoa may not know that we can supply you 
with Lynx, Reindeer, Moose, Deer, Stag, X 
Panther, Bear, Fox, Straw Owl, Yellow Owl, 1V 
Quail, Heron, Eagle, Crane,
Pheasant
f yes—best eyes in the world— m 
at lowest prices. Write at once. \_
It will pay you.

X »
Venison on Saturday.per yard| Tfl "I-C.IEnglish Tapestry Squares, $7.

35 only English Tapestry Squares, made with only one 
spim down the centre, all-over patterns, with 18-inch inter
woven borders, a large variety of colorings, on sale 
Saturday, each ................................................ ................ ..........

38 ;¥ Show Menu In the Simpson Restaurant h-The Flower 
Saturday will be as follows :

*--s
* :\ 7 00 Scotch Brodh.

Haunch of Venison, Black Currant Jelly. 
Potatoes, mashed or boiled.

String Beane.
Custard Pudding and Cream 
White or Brown Bread and Butter. 

Coffee.

and Red D,.ck wi
18 I

40c English and Canadian Oil Cloth, 221-2c.
1200 square yards of English and Canadian Oil Cloth, in 

| a all widths up to 2 1-2 yards wide. In floral, block and tile 
V patterns, well painted and well seasoned, making a good 

: ft wearing cloth, regular ,40c, on sale Satur-
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-Phone JttltlvI-emon Pie.Rice.I

L !Main iREFRACTING 
OPTICIAN

11 King Street West, - TORONTO
F. E. LUKE -— Milk.n < Tea.,2
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